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_ Results are presented l_roma preliminary laboratory Investigation of the
Ji_ degradation Of the widely used polytmtde Kapton under oxygen,ton bombardment.
Recent space shuttle flights have shownthat Kapton and someother materials
exposed to the apparent "ram,' flow of restdual atmosphere (at orbttal veloclty
t_ lo_ Earth orbtt) lose mass and chan_e thelr opttcal properties, tt has
been hypothestze(L that these changes are caused by chemtcal Interaction wtth
:.: atomic oxygen, aided by the 5,eV tmpact energy of atmospher_tc_ox_9_enatoms tn
the ram.
" In the laboratory tnvesttgatton the atomtc oxygen flow was simulated by a
flo_ of oxygen tons. The tons were generated by a discharge tn a microwave
resonant cavtty, accelerated and decelerated electrostattcally, and _mpacted
on Kapton targets tn a htgh vacuum. Tests were also performed ustng, a: non-
reacttve gas, argon, tn place of the reacttve oxygen. Oxygen-bombardedsampl:es
showed_ loss of materta] and a change tn opttcal properties very stmtlar- to
_i_ those of samples returr_d by the space shuttle. Scannl-ngelectron microscope ,
photographs of the Oxygen-_on-bombardedsamples also showedstructures strongly
_._ resembling those of samp_lesfrom the shuttle. Argon-bombardedsamples showed
_i. no significant matertal loss or change of opttcal properties or surface strut ....Lure underSEN.
::_- All bombardedsamples showedchanges tn surface composition when examtned
;. by low-energy windowless energy difference X-ray analys.ts (EDAX) and Auger
_ spectroscopy. Oxygen-bombardedsamples showedan apparent decr_.ase tn surface
- carbon as compa_'edwtth prtsttne samples, whereas argon-bombardedsamples\
" showeda variable Increase In surface carbon, depending on where the samples
_,_ were located. In the argon _n_beam. These changes are attributed to
:._
_7 sp_u_t_Lerln9.
_:_. The reactton rate under O+ bombardmentseemedto be Independent of tnct-
_._ dent energy over a wtde range of energies. Although the flux of thermal tons
tn thts experiment was muchgreat=.r than the accelerated flux, the observed
Kapton degradation was limited to the beamarea and ram f!ow direction. Thts
ts consistent with an activation energy above the thermal energtes but well
below the beamenergies.
The results reproduce well the matertal loss, opttca; changes, SEHsurface
structure, and "ram" directionality of the samples returned by the shuttle.
: These factors, along with the lack of degradation under argon 1on bombardment,







i Kapton and other mater,aTe. (such as. carbon coatlngs and pa'mLs) undergo
_i weight los.s and surface degradation i.n low. Earth orbit (ref. 1). Kapton, a-
. poly,mtde with wtde app14cattons. In spacecraft technotogy,, experiences- surface
roughening on micrometer length scaies-_ a change In surface apr_earancefrom a
glossy transparency to a ml-lky translucence, a lo_S _ welght, and changes tn
_!i tt_ optical p.r_ope_t.tes.- These changes, ftrst noted on the early space shuttle
fl_jhts (ref. 1), have Important Implications for conducting extended opera-
ii_i , tlons us,.ng Kapton tn low Earth orbit. Kapton has been _sed for thermal con-
trol coatings, and electrical ,nsulatton and has been proposed as a flexible
substrate for large solar arrays because of tts excellent temperature stability._
extremely low surface conductivity, and flex,ble strength. It Is Important to
kno_ the mechanism,for deterioration tn low Earth orb,t so that Kapton.can be
: modttio._...coated, _)r repJaced wtth other m_terlals ,n crttlcal appttcattons.
__ It has been suggested that Interact, on wtth the tee,dual atomic oxygen
atmosphere ts the mechanismof degradation (ref. 1). The major atmospheric
constituent at shuttle altitudes ts atomlc oxygen. Each atom of oxygen
" _,i! _mpacts an orbtttng vehicle w_th an energy of abou.t 8x10-19 J (5 eV), equ_va-
:lJ_!: lent to the tmpact energy of thermal atoms at about 60 000 K. High-temperature
;_: oxidation, about whlch 1title ts known, may then be the reactlon leading to
_i mass los_, change of surface 4)ropertles, etc.
Although oxidation ts a 11kely hypothesis as the mechanismof degradation,
other possibilities exlst. The mass.loss mtght be due to low-energy sputter-
:- _ tn_. for example. It_t_s well know_ that sputter,rig thresholds for meta'_s seem
__ to be htgher than the ,mpact energtes of atoms and mo.lec_les In low Earth orb,t
but such. thresholds h_ve never been measured for complex organtc materials.
Also, chemical reactions wtthother spectes abundant t_ low Earthorbtt._such
i__._i_: as molecular nitrogen, could not be excluded out of hand.
GOALSANDAPPROACHil
.,:_ It ts desirable to understand the mechanismof the orbttal tnteractt.on of
_._ Kapton and other, materials wtth atomlc oxygen, to see whether the _nter_ctton
_,_. ts chemtcal or sputtering tn nature, to determine reactton rates and tempera-
ture and energy dependences, to ,nvesttgate the possibility of lntert_ertn9 wlth
.__"__: to develop techniques for test'_ng materials before f11ght. At. Lewts Research ........
Center tt was dectded to attempt the stmulat,on of conditions ,n low Earth
orbtt In order to Investigate these matter_. Slnce tt ls difficult to accel-
';_:_! erate neutral atomic spectes to orbttal energies, tt was dectded to use accel-
erated tons tn the Lew_ simulation. It ,s clear from work on sputtering
_.: (ref. 2) that charge exchange wtth the surface can occur long before the momen-
_::._o:_ rum exchange, so that by the t_me the reactton energy ts tmparted by the
tncomlng tons, they may be Identical to neutral atoms for chemlcal purposes.
Thus an attempt was madeto stmulate the tmpact conditions tn low Earth
_-_ ; orbtt by acceleration and tmpact of oxygen and other tons. Then the exposed
'_ r _ _F _ specimenswere analyzed and the results comparedwtth tho_e reported from
_ • __ shuttle fltght experiments and other laboratory simulations. Reactton rates
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i_!_ _ and surface compositions were-found, Finally_an attempt was made to understand---- '
the 1.aboratory results and to see what light they mlght shed.on the flight
r_sults and.on the reaction mechanismIn_ order to _lmula_to, ,nder_tand_ and
!.,= | suggest Ways to control the reaction--in--low E_r.th orbit.
!
EXPERIJ4ENIALPROCEDURE
For the preliminary resu_t_ reported herein, a tunable microwave resonant
"_ cavt ty (ftg. 1) was used to dissociate and. tontze technical grade (99.5 per- I
cent) oxygen gas. Ihe gas was leaked tnto a glass container utthtn the micro..
wave cavlty_ and, a_ter Ionization, was accelerated electrostattcally to impact
samples of Kapton. The experiment was done In vacuumtank 8 of the Electric
Propulsion Laboratory at Lewts. Tank 8 ts a horizontal circular cylinder about
1 meter tn radtu¢ and 4 meters In _ength. Tank pressures were maintained by
diffusion pumpsat about ].3x10 -2 Pa (10 -4 torr) during beamoperation and
at about 1.3x10-4 Pa (10 .`6 torr) wtth the beam_off. The help of Shlgeo
Nakanl_ht of Lewis was Invaluable tn obtaining the experimental results
reported herein.
The microwave cavity used a maximumof 100 H of r_dtatton at a frequency
_ of 2450 HHz. The cavity was electrically biased at a voltage of approximately
_ - 800 V and the accelerating grtd (made of molybdenumthat was glass coated on
i_ one side) was biased to approximately -200 V. The ton beamproduced was about
_ 5 cmtn diameter and dtverged as tt traversed the space between source and
i_ samples_ Atyptcal oxygen flow rate tnto the m_wave cavity was about
4.2x10-_ m3/s (25 standard.cm3/mtn).
'; The Kapton samples were supported by a. strip heater wlth attached thermo- _
couples. Soucce-to-sample dtstance was 10 cm for sometrtals and 23 cm for
others The samples were wtthtn 5 cm of the axial beamcenter. The plasma _ ;
meanfree path _n all cases was longer than the source-to-sample distance.
; The beamwas decelerated for somesamples by biasing the aluminum backtng to
retarding potentials of up to 1000 V. The heater strip was Insulated from the
samples by two layers of 2.5xlO-3-cm-thtck (1-mtl) Kapton tape and from the
tank wall by a fiberglass mounting beam. All wires tn the cavity were covered i
wtth Teflon tubing to reduce glow discharges In the tenuous gas.
A retarding potential analyzer (RPA) that could be swung into and out of
the beamwas used to determine the beamcurrent density. !yplcal RPAcurrent_
• were 185 pA, which when divided by the RPAarea of 13.4 cm2 gtves an average
central beamcurrent denstty of abo_t 14 pA/cm2. The be_zmwas spectroscopi-
cally analyzed wlth a 0.5-m 3arre11-Ash spectrometer wtth O.01-nm resolution.
The spectrum showsthat muse of the beamconsisted of singly ionized atomtc
oxygen, although lines of neutral atomtc oxygen were prominent near the sample
distance because of their greater radiative lifetimes. Equilibrium floattng
potentials on the heater strip wtille the beamwas tn operation were measured
on the thermocouple wires to be tn the range 400 to 500 V.
Nhtle the oxygen beamwas operating, a fatnt wl_lte glow extended about
5 mmtn front of impacted surfaces. Behind the sample holder a dtsttnct
greenish tinge could be seen In the diffuse glow of the beam. The whtte glow
can be attributed to continuum radiation from oxygen recombination at the





fl.rst negative bands of 0_, wbtch one suspects are caused by tonlzatton of the
r_ecomhlnedoxygen by the _mp!ngt,,g 1on beam,
Table L glves the parameters of the kewt_ preliminary feasibility s.tud_es,
Fl.uxeswere calculated from RPh currents and-esLimatedbean_diverg_nce and
total fluence was calculated from fluxes and.exposure ttmes. Ln each case,, them?
expected thermal flux of neutral oxygen was greater than the ton flux In the
beam, dnd yet degradation occurred only In. areas where the beamactually strack
the s_mples, Thus the impact energy must be Important to the degradation,
_: R[SULTS-AN4)ANALYS|S
Io <
Vtsual Inspection Of the bombardedsurfaces showed.that where the oxygen
beamhad.struck, the smooth, yellow transparent surface of-. the Kapton had
changed to a mtlky yellow translucence. Argon.-bombardedsamples at the same
_:: loW fluence showedno such change, only a thtn transparent metalltc ftlm that
EOAAshowedto be molybdenumsputtered from the uncoated stde of the accelera_
tot grtd. Under'oxygen bombardment,shadowedregtons of the Kapton tape sur-
._'- roundlng the sample holder showedno degradatton, no_ dtd areas outstde the
=i beam. In one case (11/24/82)the Kapton tape tn the center of the beamshowed
_._ a total loss of Kapton, wlth on.ly the sttcky stllcone adhestve remaining. The
._.. alumtnum back stdes of argon-bombardedsample strtps were scorched and black-
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_,;. ened near the edges. EOAXlater showedthis to be a thtn molybdenumcoating,
agatn presumedto be sputtered from the-accelerator grtd.
ir_ -
i'_ Under the scanning electro, microscope the oxygen-bombardedsamples had a
_; carpetltke texture, w_th structures about 1 pm.and sma.ller. They looked qutte
_. slmtlar to samples returned by ST.Sfllght.s- (fig. 2 from ref. 4). In contrast,
-_ prtsttne samples and argon-bombardedsamples of Kap_n_were stnoothat all
::_ magnifications.
-; Also, under a scanning electron microscope, an Indication was obtatned
: that the surface conductivity of Kapton was changed by ton bombardment. Both
_ oxygen- aed argon-bombardedsamples ret_tned thetr surface charge (as made
•- • vtstble b_ changes In magnification) for much shorter ttmes than did the pri-
stine control sample. It ts not clear whether the change tn surface conduc-
tivity was due to the presence of sputtered contaminants or tn part to changes
i,: In surface composition.........
_,, Low-energy EOAXanalysls of the samples was undertaken with the valued
• asslstance of Paul Aron of Lewls, The Instrument used had a wlndowless
:- d._tector, whtch allowed very low-energy electrons to be used. Although EBAX
' at h_gh energtes (2.4x10 -15 3, or 15 keY) showedthe presence of aluminum,
stllcon, and-molybdenumtn the bombardedsamples (presumably sputtered from
the accelerator grtd and tank wall fixtures) and their absence _n the prtsttne
samples, thts was of 11mtted usefulness tn analyzing the change In surface com-
position of the Kapton. Prtsttne Kapton, being an extremely good Insulator,
will acqutre a charge through loss of secondary electrons for lnctdent electron
energtes above about 2.4x10-1[ O (1.5 keY). Thus the prtsttne standard would
see EOAXelectrons of a different energy titan those seen by the more conductive
If, n-bombarded sa_,_ples,
Furthernlore, electrons of 2.4x10-15 3 (15 keY) energy have a mean.free
path 1_ Kapton of about 6,4x_O-4.cm (0.25 m11), whlch makes bulk composition
and geometrical effects (due to the texture of the oxygen-bombarded surface)
Important 1_ the analysts. Fo_ tbe.._ereasons EOAXat tncLdent energies of
1_6xl0 -lb J (1.0 keV) was- undertaken. At thts energy the mean free path of-
electrons t_ KapLon.should be about 7.6x10_5 cm (0.03 m_l). ThI_ would
tnsu.re th,_t the true surf-ace composition would-be-measured, allowing only for
shadow-tngon the X-r-_y counts f_omtextured surfaces ......
By taktng mass attenuation coefficients and fluorescence ytelds from
Robinson (ref. 5) and assumtng a 3 percent m_ta111c mass fractton from spUt_
teredmetals, the relative carbon, nttrogen, and oxygen abundancesat the sur_
face could be determined. 1able ][ summartze_of the pre_nt results on
samp]es at different EDAXelectron energies. The composition measuredwlth tt_e
1.0-key energy was significantly different from the prlsttne Kapton used as acalibration for both oxygen, and argon-bombarded samp es.
1hose results are Insensitive to errors tn the ''tu_l count rate, electron
penetration depth, and percentage of metals assumed, largely because the pene-
tration depth ts so small that there ts less than 20 percent absorption for
X-rays from any spectes. The composition obtatned from the EDAXanalysts can
be comparedwtth that whtch would occur tf prtsttne Kapton _'st 40 percent of
Its carbon atoms (normaliZing to C, N, and 0 only): 59.4 percent C, 10.1
percent N, and 30.5 percent O. Thts suggests that the major change tn co_-
posttton of the surface was a severe loss of carbon. Slnce the electron
penetration depths at energtes of 4 and 15 ke_ were so much larger, a loss of
Carbon only near the surface was also consistent with the measurementsmadeat
those energieS.
An Auger analysts of other Samples done by _ Gordonand R. Hoffman of
::i Case _e_tern Reserve University and communicatedto us has confirmed these
results for oxygen bombardment(severe loss of carbon) but was qutte vartable
_t for argon bombardment. It may be concluded that the surfaces of the oxygen-
bombardedsamples suffered a severe carbon]oSs, but for the argon-bombarded
:_ samples the situation ts more cempllcated. For argon bombardment,composition
_ changes may be due to selective sputtering (ref. 6); for oxygen bombardment, •
beamdeceteratton may have made sputtering unlikely. Stnce chemtcal tnter-
_ actton was Indicated at any rate as the source of surface damageIn oxygen
bombardment, the ma_or chemical change appearedto be oxidation of carbon on
the surface, whtch then evolved as gaseous carbon monoxide or dtoxtde, leavtng
=, a carbon-depleted surface. Thts hypothesis Js consistent with the reported
raptd loss of pure carbon coatings tn low Earth orbtt (ref. 7).
The surface of the oxyger_bombardedsamples becamequtte soft (eastly
scratched); abraded secttons lost thetr mtlky translucence and becameyellow
and transparent, much11ke the prtst_ne samples. Because no vtstble amount of
materlal was left on the scratching Implement, the change of optical properties
was probably Indicative only of a change In surface structure.
The tndtces of refraction of the samples were measured by e111psometry.
The e111psometer used a He-No laser of wavelength 632.8 nB and had a resolution
of -0.1 ° In polarizer and analyzer angle. Despite somedifficulty tn keeptng
the samples flat, repeatable measurementswere obtained, wtth the following




to their _lum.lnumbacking (which proved to be coated by a thln film itself),
_i . the ion-bombarded samples were significantly different from their alumtnum
backtng. 1he re_l an_Llm_gtnary parts of the lfldeX of refra_Llo, are gtwn In
table I3l.
The variation wlth p.sltton on the argon_hombar-de_s_l_lo can be ascrthed
to variations In the aeioUntof sputtered molybdenumon the Surface at differ-
__.! ent points. Position _ closely resembled the apparent optlc_l prope_.tles_oE..........................
the pristine sample.
::I_ Although the samples were alumtnumbacked, opttcal measurementswere
_., probably not heavtly influenced by the _lumlnum backtno because the surfaces
:_,_ , of the oxygen_bombardedsamples, and tn particular of sample 2, were quite
_ opaque. These opttCal values are probably not intrinsic to oxidized Kapton
_fi_i!i ttself but are indicative of the values as changed by the surface structure,
.._._ as discussed by Fe,stermaker and RcCracktn(re_ 8).
_:_'i At the laser wavelength (632.8 nm) and angle of incidence (70 °) used, no
: specular reflection was observed for sample 2. The observed change tn reflect-
E::I ance of the oxidized Kapton be due to the peculiar' surface structure shownmayIn the SEMphotographs, which, when disturbed by scratching, reverted to the
An attempt to calibrate the beam intensity by the changed optical proper_
tles of ar§on-bombarded samples, as described tn Mlrttch and Sovey (ref. 9),
i failed because of the thin, sputtered molybdenumfllm depos.tted tn the present
experiment.
; Mass loss from the Kapton ftlms was evident from the complete lo_s of
_!;_ matertal tn the beamcenter In one trtal. An estimate, from the depth of
__:._ material removedand the measuredbeam fluxes, of the mass loss rate from two
_._._, trtals ts given tn table ZV. The apparent mass loss rates were muchhigher
_i!; than those (~3.72x10 -24 g/O atom) from shuttle experiments (ref. 10). Thts
_ may be due to reactions tn t_e tank wtth thermal oxygen atoms and molecules,
-:_, which had a muchgreater flux against the san¢le than dtd the ton beam. The
absence of reactions Jutstde t_,e beamarea Can be explained tf the activation
energy for the reactions Is assumedto be supplted only by the energetic lens
_., tn the beam. Table V gives calculated reaction rates per thermal collision tn
_:_!: the tank, assuming the Ideal-gas law and pure oxygen at the tank pressure.
.. These rates are consistent wtth those found on the shuttle and lend further%
_,_ credence to the hypothesis that _he laboratory reaction ls the sameas that
occurring tn orbit.
_:,
_. The following aspects of the shuttle-returned sampleswere reproduced In
the Lewis ton beamexperiments:
_ (1) Visual appearance
_ __ (2) SEMsurface structure
_'_ (3) Change from specular to dtffuse reflection
(4) 0trecttonallty (ram dependence)
i
(
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In addt.tton_ the mas.s los_would have been consistent with rates seen tn orbtt
tf ambtent thermal, gas _, the. experiment cou]d share tn the art_vattnn ePergY.
:_ supplted I_J the beam.
The following ftn_tngs were new__olh_seXper_ment and _uggest further
tests _e shuttle samples:
(1) Reduced scratch reststance Of surface
(2) Loss of carbon from surfaces
(3) Enhanced surface conductivity
(4) Conf_rmatton that chemistry _s _nvolved tn surface structure changes
The structures seen on O+-bombarded Kapton surfaces seemed to be responsible
for the change _n specula_ reflectlvtty. In addition, the ]oss of carbon sug-
gested that these surface structures may have been produced by oxygen preferen-
tially attacking certain bonds In the polymer. The bonds that are probably
attacked most readily are the C-Nbond (E = 3.2 eV), the C-O bond(E = 3.7 eV),
and the C-C bond (E = 3.8 eV) (ref. 11), all wtth energ|es below the apparent
Impact energy of _tomlc oxygen tn low Earth orbtt. Breaktng the C-N and C-O
bonds breaks the polymer chatn, weakening the maLerta] and allowing penetra-
tion of succeeding oxygen atoms deeper tnto the plasttc. Eurthermore, suc-
ceeding breaks of the C-C bonds can al]_w oxidation of the dangltng carbon,
_=_i. lead|ng to a volatile product and mass loss.
_ CONCLUSXOHS
-_" It Is encouraging that th_s similar.Ion of low-Ear%l_-orbt.f__condtt.tons us.lng
_:i 0_ _on beams succeeded tn qualitatively reproducing all of the observed ,,
: characteristics of the Interaction of Kapton wtth the Earth's atmosphere tn ,i
-:._ cpace shuttle fltghts. Oxidation ts undoubtedly responsible, as opposed to
_ sputtering or reactton with other specteso since simulation wtth O* was
successful and high-energy Impact by an Inert gas dld not produce the observed
characteristics of samples returned from orbtt. It my be possible to test a
vartety of materials for reactivity and quantitative mass loss rates by ustng
0+ 1on beams-In the laboratory.
Regardless of the spectf_c chemical reaction Involved, It has already been
found that other materials are minimally reacttve or nonreactive. It may be
poss%ble to retain the desirable characteristics (radiation resistance,
electr%ca] resistance, strength, flexibility, and high-temperature stability)
of Kapton for use as a substrate by coattng t.t wtth less reactive ftlms.
Oxygen ton beam bombardment ts a feastble method of testtng such new materials
before ustng them In space. Much.work rematns to be done at Lewis and else-
where tntesttng materials and c]artfytng the reactions that take place.
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TABLEII, - PERCEHTAGEBY NEIGltT OF ELEMENTS TABLEIll, - COMPLEXINDICESOF
C, ti. AND0 REFRACTIONFROMELLIPSOHETRY
[Assumes 3 percent metals, normalized to Sample K (imaginary)
c•N•o : zoo.o.] _.-_--
a-o,?.2
(a) ArgOn bombardment (E = 1.6x10-16 J, 0]0 2 [l.Zbl2.72 I] -0.34
or 1000 eV) tar" 11(position 1) 12.4,0.4 I -0.8_0.6
................................E,ectron ]_,--_Y, t_-Element IAr_ I 10__._.2_
energ.-1Eleme n _ Z(position 2) J1.0=0.3 I 2,2=0.1Pure Kapton
) content, content, [Pristine 1.9.0.1J , keY| | wt_ wt% .......
I_6_i0-"_I_-I--i--I _i-i aErrorS for the oxygen-bombardedsamples
71.1 are <0.1 in both parts of the index of
7,2 refraction.
21.6 'i
6.4xlO-16 4.0 C 66.9 71.I
N) 6,5 7,2
_:_ 26.5 21.6
2.4xi0"15 15,0 C 72.8 71.1
_ _...............L_'°N 66 7220.6 21.6!
(b) Oxygen bombardment(E _<4.8;:10-18 J,
i or 30 eV)
...................1.0 61,2_["T: C TABLE IV. DERIVEDRATES OF REACTIONASSUMING
I 71.I
I ?'2
0 3__O 21.6 ONLY OXYGEN ION BEAM REACTION
,,O 22.4 ) 21.6 cm-2 glO+ ion
1 i
{ 2.4x10-15 15.0 C . 66.8 71.1 ]
N) 8,6 7.2 11124182 1,3xlO 18 >2,8x10 "22 Total loss of 1-mii layer24.6 21.6 12109182 2.4xi017 >5xlO"22 SEM photographs
(ABLE V. - DERIVED REACTIONRATES
ASSUMINGAMBIENTOXYGENR ACTIONS
i3;Ee ThermalReactiOnrate,1
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